**DETAIL PACKAGES**

**SPECIAL #1 THE WORKS** $77.99
Wash, Undercarriage, Rust Inhibitor, Full Ceramic Layering (Trilogy Polish, Ceramic Shine, Quartz Full Body Protectant), Vinyl Treatment of the console, Dash, Door Panels, Power Blowout of Vents and Console, Shampoo of Mats, Windows, Hand Dry, Wheel Cleaning, Tire Shine, Car Scent

**SPECIAL #2 ORBITAL WAX** $77.99
Wash, Undercarriage, Rust Inhibitor, Full Ceramic Layering (Trilogy Polish, Ceramic Shine, Quartz Full Body Protectant), Hand Dry, Orbital Wax, Shampoo of Mats, Wheel Cleaning, Tire Shine, Car Scent

**SPECIAL #3 CARPET SHAMPOO** $77.99
Wash, Undercarriage, Rust Inhibitor, Full Ceramic Layering (Trilogy Polish, Ceramic Shine, Quartz Full Body Protectant), Hand Dry, Shampoo of Carpets and Mats, Wheel Cleaning, Tire Shine, Car Scent

**SPECIAL #4 SEAT SHAMPOO** $77.99
Wash, Undercarriage, Rust Inhibitor, Full Ceramic Layering (Trilogy Polish, Ceramic Shine, Quartz Full Body Protectant), Hand Dry, Seat Cleaning, Wheel Cleaning, Tire Shine, Car Scent

**EXTERIOR DETAIL** $160
Service includes clay bar and spot buffing to prepare surface for synthetic sealant. Exterior trim and chrome are conditioned. Also includes wheel cleaning and tire dressing.

**INTERIOR DETAIL** $160
Seats and carpets are shampooed. Vinyl and leather is thoroughly cleaned and treated, and power blowout of vents and crevices. Additional charge for over—sized vehicles.

**MINI DETAIL** $180
The interior receives a shampoo of seats and carpets, leather and vinyl treatment, and power blowout of vents and crevices. Also, there is a wash and wax, as well as an exterior rubber and vinyl treatment. Additional charge for over—sized vehicles.

**COMPLETE DETAIL** $260
Providing the necessary attention to achieve that “new car look” again. Shampoo of fabric surfaces and carpets, leather and vinyl treatment, and power blowout of vents and crevices on the interior. Removal of any oxidation, buffing light scratches, vinyl and rubber treatment, wax, and wash for the car’s exterior. Extra effort is used for any problem areas. Additional charge for over—sized vehicles.
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WAX SERVICES

CARNAUBA WAX $55
Effectively restores vitality to the exterior finish. Removes light scratches. Provides a brilliant shine. Guaranteed to outperform paste waxes.

POLYMER PROTECTOR $70
Designed for new car finishes. Unique formula, specially fortified with teflon is professionally applied into the car’s surface to invigorate a high–gloss finish.

OXIDIZED HIGH SPEED BUFF $150
Great for badly oxidized cars. The car is renewed by rubbing compounds and extra heavy polishes using a high speed buffer. This process restores the surface, by removing dead paint, allowing the carnauba wax to properly bond to the car’s surface. You’ll be amazed by the results. Additional charge for over–sized vehicles.

CUSTOM DETAIL SERVICES

HEADLIGHT RESTORATION SERVICES $50
Our unique restoration service effectively removes fine scratches, surface contaminants, oxidation, cloudiness and yellowing, leaving plastics brilliantly clear and polished.

CERAMIC POLISH $70
Creates an easy wipe off, no dusting surface, and tight water beading.

PRESIDENTIAL DETAIL $300
Our premier, complete detail, comprised of the full line of Meguiar’s products, combining synthetic sealer 2.0 & headlight restoration services.

JADE ICE CERAMIC COATING $600
Highly advanced cured ceramic coating creating a super durable coating.